Volunteer Self-Scheduling
Volgistics webinar September 25, 2013 at 4pm EDT

Welcome

Scheduling Volunteers in Volgistics

Creating Openings

Self-Scheduling Setup

Schedule Rules

Self-Scheduling Alerts

Self-Scheduling in VicTouch

Self-Scheduling in VicNet

Coordinator Scheduling in VicNet

Audience Questions and Answers

Thank you!

Related help topics:

- [Help topic 2172](#) – Schedule Rules
- [Help topic 1180](#) – Scheduling Overview
- [Help topic 2158](#) – How do I add schedule openings?
- [Help topic 2170](#) – VIC Self-Scheduling
- [Help topic 1205](#) – Schedule Icons
- [Help topic 2538](#) – Why does the "Help Wanted" icon appear for dates without any openings?